Reservists Replace Boxing Antics
With Wrestling And Judo Holds
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The PEV reservists threw a last left jab at their opponents last
week and pulled off their f,loeill Air their next and more strenuous activity, wrestling.
Under the direction of Dave Hines, senior PE major, Pacific Coast
wrestling champion, an expert wrestler and judoist, the class will spend
the first three weeks in wrestling trunks, grunting and straining for
balance and holds that will prepare the young fighters for judo and
"dirty fighting." "The wrestling and judo will be more strenuous than
the last activity," declaredHines, "because of the hand-to-hand contact."
In three weeks the class will be ready for judo which Includes
everything not in the hooka Hines stated that he will teach the reservist tactics of self defense including wrestling, judo, holds, and
punch-throwing that will put a painful yap in the Japs.
On the staff, including Hines, are Hans Wiedenhofer, Bert Robinson,
John Dahl, and Anthony Sots..

BudgettiesAs
Set For Next
Week By-Council
Highlighted by a call for revision of budgets and the resignation
of Vice-President Bob Jennings.,
the Student Council returned to
action in the Student Union last
night after a week’s absence.
Back wielding the gavel after a
siege of the mumps was President Tom Taylor. Because of the
war, many budgets have been affected with a few needing more
money, ’while others have more
than they need. In order to meet
the emergency, the council decided they would revise the appropriations of the different Student
Body departments and committees.
However, it was decided that
hearings would be held next Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon before the changes would be adopted.
In a written statement to the other council members, Jennings, who
is not registered in ache& and is
working, explained that because of
these reasons he was not in touch
with student body activities and
thus unable to successfully carry
out his duties as I council mem;1, her. The council reluctantly accepted the midgnstion.
Okher business saw:
L’Ilihrthur Inman report on the
Sparboti Revelries. Two performances will ins held on February 26
and Febnic.it 27. The first performance, Watcli.will be on a Friday night, wtliprobably be for
One and will be
State students
he Saturfollowed by a dance.
day performance will be for townspeople.
2. Discussions as to whether a
supplementary Student Body Card
sale would be conducted next
week. Price of the cards, good
only tor the rest of this quarter,
will be $1.
3. Loren Nicholson, upon recommendation by outgoing chairman
(Continued on page 41
-

Informality Will
Be Featured At
Theater Party "Informality at its height" will
be the keynote of the Senior Theater party scheduled for Monday
night at the local Lyric theater.
Following up the success of the
party in the Student Union recently, members of this year’s
graduating class will thus have
another opportunity to "get away
by themselves" to raise a little
cain.
Tickets for the affair will be on
sale today, tomorrow and Monday.
They may be purchased
from any senior council member or
at the Controller’s office.
Bill Bristol is general chairman.
Following enjoyment of the featured pictures at the theater, eentors will assemble at a local restaurant to finish the evening’s
festivities.

Army ’s(,,Corps Men Facelmmediate Call To
Service; Students_ Receive Orders To Stand Ready;
ERC Candithiesiky Still Transfer To Air Corps
From two sources Dean Paul M. Pitman, Armed Services representative, learned yesterday that Army Air Corps reservists face immediate induction. One source was a telephone
call from Lieut. F. P. Roeber, Air Corps recruiting officer in San Francisco. The other source
was students who have already received notice to stand ready for further orders.
If Air Corps men have received no instruction, they may expect them within several days,
according to Lieut. Roeber.
Of those inducted, reservists who enlisted before mid-September, 1942, will go immediately
to cadet training at Fresno. Those sworn in since then will be given three months of basic
training, after which they may be sent to designated colleges to take technical subjects before
receiving flight instruction.
Owlets receive $75 monthly, plus
$1 a day subsistence and expenses.

Dean Pitman is not sure how much
the reservists who enter basic
training will receive.
Mr. Pitman believe* the Ninth
Service Command has received orders from Washington calling for
the change in plans.
"It apparently ties in with the
order from Manpower Commissioner Paul McNutt that the air carps
can’t keep all these men waiting
for call. The air corps either has
to induct them or release them.
As the cadet training fields are
-_/
d IN I
w.
probably full, the air corps has
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Number 80 decided to place those it doesn’t
have room for in this basic training program.
POSSIBLE CHANCE
"We’ve had just enough experience with the Army before to
know that it still might change
its mind," Dean Pitmen added.
"Therefore, I want to warn all OWBy MMIAM WOMACK
dente who are affected against goAn outstanding program consisting of selections which ing off the deep end. They’re
illustrate the genius of the composers Bach. Beethoven. and earning between a unit and a unit
Brahms. will be presented in the college Little Theater at 8:15 and a half a week as long as
they’re in seheeL"
this evening by faculty members of the music department.
Although chamber music has come to be of major interest Opportun1ties-10r CRC man to
switch *.iJ Ut air corps are din
in the musictillife Of this valve. this is the first lantethat-azi open, acccredt rtef tit@ dean.
Theft
acathethje the_Grear, an orlg
all Bach, Beethoven, and ’Brahma desiring to do so should take the
inal radio play by Else Bongo, will
program has been presented, ac- air corps physical examination at
be presented over KQW this Satcording to Miss Frances Robinson, 49 Fourth street in San Francisco.
urday at 1:30 by members of the
Instructor in violin.
NECESSARY PAPERS
KSJS radio speaking society.
Papers which ERC transfers
The play actually takes place
The Second Sonata by Bach, one
should take with them when they
only in the last few moments of
of a series of six written for clavreport for their air corps physicals
life, but
Catherine’s turbulent
ier and violin, will be played by include parents’ consent, birth cerwith her dying breath her mind
Mrs. Susan Richards will be a Miss Robinson, violinist, and Mr. tificate, and three letters of charturns back to her youthful days,
Parents’
and she tells those arbund her new addition to the list of faculty William Erlendson, pianist. The acter recommendation.
about them. Structurally, the play members in the Art department A Major Sonata Is perhaps the consent blanks are available in
is a series of flashbacks, in which spring quarter when she takes over brightest in character in this acit Dean Pitman’s office.
her new classes in Occupational
Transfer to the air corps probher younger days are enacted.
of sonatas, with much of the texably will not speed induction for
Ruth Banks, who has played Therapy Theory.
She is now connected with the ture in three-part counterpoint. ERC men, Dean Pitman thinks, as
prominent parts in a number of
KSJS productions, will portray the California Department of Public Separate melodic lines are main- formalities will occupy at least the
great Catherine. Others in the Health as an occupational thera- tained by the violin and the right amount of time that remain until
cast are Milt Brietzke, Jack Hume, pist in the children’s cardiac pro- and left hand of the clavier player. the ERC is scheduled for call, two
These lines, though blending to- weeks after the end of this
Thomas Taylor, Don Pleshette, gram.
Before her work with the Pub- gether, are on equal terms one quarter.
Johnny Sayers, Leon Fletcher and
lic Health department, Mrs. Rich- with the other.
Loren Nicholson.
Miss Maurine Thompson, vocal- The play is being directed by ards had done general occupational
Peter Mingrone of the Speech de- therapy at Mount Zion for five list; Miss Robinson; and Mrs.
years, and worked with handi- Jean Long will collaborate on two
partment.
capped children in a camp in Brahms songs for alto voice, with
Mendocino county for two years. viola obligato and piano: "Gestille
Mrs. Richards is enthusiastic Sehnsucht (Longing at Rest)"
about the possibilities of her new and "Geistliches Wiegenieid (Virclasses. The course in Occupation- gin’s Cradle Song)", Opus 91.
al Therapy was introduced into Brehms wrote these two tender
Last-minute changes have mob
Charges pertaining to a personal
-This friend, the Alienist% Valentine MIK listSan- 3‘nes State curriculumdig nitid bee-UV/al large for
case of parking on-campus were quarter. Its purpose is to train Joachim, and his wife in 1884. The urday night semi-formal instead
released by justices of the Student students who will go immediately first Is one of poignant beauty, de- of formal as was originally anCourt today.
into therapy work in Arinj, and pletlhg the Unvoiced longings of nounced, seeerding to Berbeirs Lee
the soul and its attempt to attain Bice, dance chairmen.
Without revealing the name, the Navy hospitals.
eternal peace. This rest will never
court charged the student with.
"Tuxes are optional," she says.
be enjoyed until the soul no longer "Otherwise, dark suits are in orconsistently parking his car as visions the dreams of the future, der."
campus by the Student Union.
nor dreams of the. eternally disGround custodians and faculty
Ross Stone, formerly with Johntant stars.
members reported the misdemeanny Down’s band in Hollywood and
or after "frequent attempts to
The second song is a Christmas Man Francisco, will tarnish "sweet
contact the owner".
The new Inter-fraternity offi- one, a Virgin’s Cradle Song. The swing" music for the affair, which
Justices stated that sufficient cers for -,the spring semester were melody, played by the viola, is an Is scheduled for C o’clock in the
evidence existed for a private installed Monday night at a meet- old traditional tune, dating back main dining room of the Hotel
a melody Sainte Claire.
hearing of the case. At the hear- ing of the group by out-going to the 15th century
"A Valentine theme will be caring, the student pleaded guilty to President OrTyn Gire at the Gam- which has been utilized by many
composers ever since. The mother tied out in everything from bids to
the charge, and a sentence of ten ma Phi Sigma house.
Larry Sutton, member of Sigma sings the lullaby to the child of decorations at the ball," announces
hours’ work on the PEV obstacle
course was the decision made by Gamma Omega, Was installed as heaven with a refrain recurring Phyllis Forward. "Lace, hearts,
president; Jerry Becker (APO), at the end of each verse, "Quiet and the like will be predominant,
Justice Alice Lee Freeman.
Marty
Britton the treetops, for my child is while escorts of Allenian members
Procedure methods of the court vice-president;
will be given boutonnieres at the
have begun to materialize, an- (BCS) secretary; and Al Gross asleep!"
In conclusion, Mr. Banning Dex- door."
nounces ,Justice Francis Stoffels. (GPS) treasurer.
Bids are obtainable from any
A short discussion on the, forth- ter, pianist, and his wife, Betty
Past cases have indicated an essenfor $1.50, including taxes,
Allenian
be
heard
will
Barbour,
performing
coming
Inter
fraternity,
biterprocedure,
fcfr
a
regular
tial need
and present court officials stated society dance was held following the Sonata in F for violoncello and are going fast, according to
Bid Chairman Mary Jane Downer.
and piano by Beethoven.
the installation.
that It will be released soon.
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---EDITORIALS--Here’s A Thought-We are never so happy or so unhappy as we suppose.
Due De Lo Rocketonce

Faculty--Concert
of the most outstanding talent programs of the year will

Have You Read?

THE CUP AND
THE SWORD
By Alice Hobart

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight
College This Quarter The Last As We
Know It; No MoriE!Vollege-As-Usual"

Reviewed by
LOREN NICHOLSON
For months it has seeme itriiiissibMigThit today it appears a cerOne
Stretching across 58 counties of
tainty that this is the last quarter of normal school life here on Washbe performed tonight in the college Little Theater when Music California from San Diego to ington Square for the duration of the war.
Faculty members coordinate efforts for their annual evening Mendocino and Humboldt, lay row
With Army Air Corps men scheduled to leave very soon, and ERC
of chamber music.
er reW-01-111rape vines ripening men definitely destined to go into uniform at the end of the quarter,
Anticipated by students and faculty members -dike, this in the state’s abundant sunshine the Spartan campus is sure to be shy at least 200 men by the time the
event is welcomed by the performers, themselves, because it destined to become a part of the spring canto roils around.
This loss of men student. may be coupled with the acquirement of
also affords an opportunity for those gifted music lovers to ex- world’s finest wines.
Here is a panorama of one -Of Mr Corps cadets in uniform who possibly may be assigned here for acapress their abilitie to an apreciative public, and to keep in
ornia’s foremost industries en- demic training. Their attendance here will be of a full-time military
touch with their own individual concert instruments or speci- riched with human passions and nature, and San Jose State will have become a truly wartime college.
We can expect our institution to swing over to the more full-tirne
tradition that antecedes Biblical
alties.
For, before college administrative chores utilized a great times. Four generations each task of training men for war service and we should be proud of its dothe pride, the violence., ing so. Perhaps those who remain here next quarter will realise to
deal of their time, all of the department artists to be butts:sod inheriting
and love of an historic art from some extent what mobilization for total war means. Our college will
tonight were prominent in their respective musical circles as the forefathers of an ancient be but one cog in the national machinery potting mobilization into mosoloists.
country, In the effervescent reds tion full speed ahead.
Yes, this will be the last normal quarter of college as we know
Bemiing Dexter, an accomplished pianist, has had much of aged wine they see life, and
to
shield
it.
life
they
give
It.
perhaps
the last quarter of inter-fraternity dances, inter-collegiate
Is.
a
who
Fzlendson,
William
experience on radio, whereas
Philippe Rambeau has left the sports, rallies, plays, faculty music concerts, proms, and bull sessions
Harvard.
at
studied
also
graduate of Julliard Foundation, has
old country to break the binding in the quad. The strictly collegiate side of college life will fall before
Maurine Thompson is a graduate of Julliard and has studied ties that limit his freedom to exe- the military discipline, the sternness and purposefulness of a college
with famous teachers in the East. All are studying privately at cute his profound knowledge of mobilized for a total national war effort.
the art he loves. He raises a famPerhaps this change will not come about as fast as I now predict,
--the present time.
Pahang of the college will be missing a remarkable per- ily, and his sons become a part of but there can be no doubt that it will come and that it must come.
the business. Working together,
Some months ago Life magazine published an article dealing with
formance if they fail to attend the only faculty evening of group they establish a great industry.
the ’vanishing American college as we now know it" Life believed that
Sabelman.
instrumental classics.
Slowly, however, selfishness and whet we now accept as the typical U. S. college will vanish forever
jealousy breed among the members before the technical changes in curriculum and in purpose that this
The most sacomsful politician is he who aye what everybody is of the familya conflict of minds war has now imposed on our
institutions of higher learning. In my
thhddag most often and in the loudest voice. =11111iindore Roosevelt
that Wade= their fortunes, -their mind this change will remain only If our way of life remains disaged
et-and-their po
from that which we knew before Pearl Harbor.
Prohibition hit them hard. It
I will be _glad toreturn to the San Jose State that I know now,
was still possible to utilize the complete with- traditional- collegiate life. I believe it is one of the
great skills of their art in the things I am going to be fighting for.
making of wines for medicinal and
And so it is now, in my last wafter here, that lam out to reap
sacramental purposes, and in this all the benefits I can out of my prematurely ending college career.
Philippe Rambeau invested his With the student body as a whole doing
this, the quarter’s remaining
life. There was discontent among activities should enjoy the best participation
from
men
service
keen
received
Judging from the letters
in the history of the
of our men become his sons, however, for their inter- school.
San lee, State, it seento-ta_me that
ests had become more practical
officeilLIN_at least get an_sokanced rating,If anything speaks and their ultimate aim was in the
propriate for interested students
well for a college that sort of a record does. Here is another preservation of a fortune made.
to contribute a small amount
training
Mrs.
Hobart
officers
has
written an exletter from an ex-Spartan who is attending an
perhaps just a dimeto the "H.
school. It is from Officers Candidate School No. 4, State Col- cellent book, but has far from
F. Minssen Scholarship Fund"
written the greatest possible about
lege, bEssissippi.
mentioned in Monday’s Daily? If
that which she writes. She has
we were told through whom to
-In the past few weeks I have received quite a few copies made an important discovery in
of the Spartan Daily and I wish to extend to you my many her recognition of art in the chron- CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN contribute, a sizable sum might be
raised to add to that already colicle of winemaking, but in her
thanks.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
lected.
zest
for
complete
coverage
she
has
in
anyone
with
"As is the case
Yours truly,
As a fitting tribute to the late
crammed too much on pages too
"Co. C, A.A.O.C.S. No. 4,
the service, I like to keep up with
be
apH. F. Mooney.
would
it
not
Minssen,
(Continued
Mr.
on
page
4)
College,
Mississippi."
"State
reThe
home.
the happenings at
ceiving of the Daily certainly accomplishes that Mission.
"However, in the past few
months I have changed my station
and have been fortunate to be accepted for Army Administration
Officers Candidate school and am
now stationed at the State College
of Mississippi located at Starkville.
"Believe me, it’s wonderful to
be back on a college cameos Wan
even though we have little time to
appreciate it as we should. The
college is about the size of dear old
MSC, 2200, and, being an old agricultural school, is located out in
the country.
"Incidentally. FIJSC is known by
about (11) per cent of the 760 candidates in our school, so I would
say that it has certainly become a
well-known school in the past few
years since the boys come from
all parts of the United States and
Hawaii.
"In a letter from a brother
Knight I learned that we have
been approved by the American
Association of Universities. Congratulations.
"In closing, again let me thank
you for sending me the copies of
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
the Daily.
"Sincerely,
"Candidate RoberTS. *eGavren,

Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

THRUST and
PARRY

TSHIRTS ARE TOPS!
And we’ve got a whole bunch of new ones in
every pattern you can think of

. little stripes,

big stripes, argyle plaids, cable stitch, ski patkirnsand plain colors. Pticed

65 fe to $350

Row Bras

is _Spaztan Dail

bard.
masa.
Pope.
Terry

BOXING AT PALY
TOMORROW NIGHT
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EDITORS: Charles Cook, Sebastian ilquatrito

Roy Diederichsen Regains Casaba
Zemanek Leads
Scoring Lead With 109 Point Total;
Reserve Cagers
Cas Breuer Follows With 10614a1kmrs To 45 - 3’T Win

Still continuing to be a two-man race, the Spartan basketball scorBy Torn Marshall
ing lead reverted to senior guard Roy Diederiehsen, according
to figures compiled by Manager Don Ashby. Last week’s leader was. Cas
Sparked by forward Mary ZeBreuer, Riverside J. C. transfer. The week before it was Diederiehsen, manek, who chalked up 15 big
and the one before that, Breuer; and thus it continues to be. Diederpoints in the second half to run
ichsen has a total of HO points to Breuer’s 106.
his full game total to’ 21, San Jose
The complete figures to date:
basketball team
51aWe____resetve
Goals
Fouls
Tots/
scored an Impressive win over the
Pos. Games Tried
Made
Tried
Made toints
Camp ’ranforan five in the college
7 Diederichsen G
15
134
49
20
11
109
gym before a scant crowd of 300
12 Breuer
15
160
42
29
22
106
composed mostly of men in uni5 Gamboa
14
34
131
18
14
42 Iform.
17 MUM
13
105
31
-6
6
Opening the second half with the
15 Roldnson G
14
75
19
80
23
61
scoreboard reading 19 to 17 in
16 Taylor
14
60
24
14
8
56
their favor after a slow start, the
9 Zemanek
68
24
13
7
55
Spartan reserves "got hot" and
3 Clark
14
69
19
13
8
46
stretched
their lead to eight points
4 Sonntag
G
13
46
13
10
3
29
by the time the gun ended the
13 McConnell
9
34
9
10
21
contest. Zemanek, who surprised
14 Crialer
C
4
21
5
3
1
11
every one by his sudden outburst
6 Smith
9
10
2
5
4
8
of scoring power, was the big gun
8 _ Staley -.....-..-G _
9
6
3
1
0
6
in this second-half scoring spree.
10 Colombo
4
8
3
0
0
6
The quiet forward sank six baskets
11 Wolfe __AP’
4
6
2
2
1
5
and three gift shots for a total of
10 *Steele
3
10
1
0
0
2
15 in this last half.
14 Comtism ...- G
1
1
0
0
0
Second high-scoring honors went
to Captain Eugene Ciolek, former
944
280
174
111
671
honorable mention for Ali-American football honors while at MichiNot with team.
gan State, who garnered 15 points
for the soldier five. The Tanforan
quintet paced by Ciolek gave the
Spartan" a good fight for their
money, but couldn’t quite cope
with the basket-crazy Zemanek.
Friday and Saturday nights the
Varsity five meet the University
of Nevada Wolfpack in a twosquadk_arid today’s meet should game series in the
:local-- synx
meet_the_trosh today at CIOIn see superhuman efforts. -to-win on
an inter-.quad meet. A regular the part of both.
meet Including 300 yd. medley, 4Coach Frelier suggested Monday
man relay, 50 yd. freestyle, 150 yd.
that the new men who have rebackstroke, diving, 100 yd. freestyle, and breaststroke events will cently come out might change the
take place. Coach Roger Frelier, outcome of the meet. Jim Davis,
who incidentally will be one of the Doug Bacon, and Frank Goulette
scoring threats for the varsity, en- are the three new men mentioned
tered the plea that a large crowd by Frelier. He also reported that
turn out to see the meet.
Karl Hazeltine, 220 man, would
The meet is the direct fesult of
bragging on the part of each team transfer to the backstroke events.

F

LIP

Frosh, Varsity Swim Teams Feud
In Inter-Squad Meet At 4:15 Today

captain. Ed Rudloff, frosh leader,
made the claim that with a few
of the varsity, the frosh could
whip any team on the cost. Frelier of the varsity made the same
claim, but vice versa. Friction has
been growing between the two

All men interested in working
out for the tennis team can do so
at the Tennis club courts next to
Transportation
the track field.
will be provided by the school bus
at 3:10 every day.Ed Bloch.

ey

_.

NEVADA HERE
OVER WEEKEND
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Spartan Boxers Hold Elimination
es o DecAe SquadTolke
Stanford At Palo Alto Tomorrow

Featured by Swede Hensley’s upset of veteran Charlie
Cook in the heavyweight class, yesterday’s elimination bouts
in the little gym room gave newly -appointed boxing coach
Brenton Riley his roster for the coming dual meet with Stanford tomorroirenightat Palo Alto.
Fighting at 135 pounds for the Spartans will be either Chet
Young or Don Haas. These two did not participate yesterday
due to a cut over Young’s eye which Riley did not want reinjured. A flip of a coin will decide between the two.
In the 145 pounddivision. State will have Tony Lovaglia
and Bob Mason; at 155 pounds, Tom Griffin and Pete Mayer;
at 165, Stan Smith and Wayne Fontes: at 175. George Thomas:

Students Wanted
To Work For S. P.
maintenance
track
Weekend
work with the Southern Pacific
offers college students a chance
to earn while keeping vital comCurmunication channels open.
rently short several thousand
workers, S. P. has issued a call
for all available weekend help.
Students desiring work should
apply at 385 North San Pedro
street.
According to information from
the United States Employment service, S. P. wants section hands to
work 10 hours Saturdays and
Sundays. Pay is 52 cents an hour
for Saturdays, and 78 cents hourly
for Sundays.

and heavyweights will be Bob
Creighton and Swede Hensley.
Held behind the locked door of
the college little gym, yesterday’s
elimination matches were held by
the new mentor to decide who
idtould" represent State in the
1554b., 1754b., and heavyweight
divisions. The four bouts were
arranged on a challenge basis with
the winners getting the nod as
starters Thursday when Riley
takes his boys up to meet the Paly
squad.
Two fights in the 155-lb. division
saw Tom Griffin out-punch Prank
Thomas, and Pete Mayer eke out a
decision over Orlyn Gire in a
In the
rockem-sockem slugfest.
1754b. class, George Thomas took
a decision from John Desalernos by
a wide margin, and Hensley decisioned Cook.

Here’s
Week-End Work
that will help win the war!
Business and Professional Men! Clerks! College
Students! Farmers! All Able-Bodied
Men In San Jose

1

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
NOV
Open Til Midnite
(Contrary To Ad
Appearing On
Monday)
Drop In After The
Game - Show - Dance
We Are Now Able To Get Plenty
Of Ice Croon.

k

You are urgently needed to work on S. P. track on week-ends in this
There is a serious shortage of truck workers. We must keep our
track in first clam shape to move vital war traffic.

vicinty.

0 Help will the wcn. get healthy outdoor exercise and be paid for it.
0 At other points on the line, many business and professional men have
been doing week-end work for us. They have been very helpful and
have gotten a lot of personal satisfaction out of this patriotic contribution
to the war effort.
For full details, please see, as soon as possible
FREIGHT STATION, 385 N. San Pedro Street, Phone Columbia 4100

SP

The Friendly Southern Pacific
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Lieutenant Tova L Petersen Will
Bring Local Women Information
About WAVES In Talk Next Week

By FLOYD REZEWALLE
Vital information concerning the WAVES and SPARS will
be conveyed to local women when Lieutenant Tova L Petersen of the Women’s Naval Reserve speaks at the San Jose Civic
auditorium next Monday and Tuesday, the Navy announced
today.
As a result of the current success of the women’s reserve

programs, the quota for the
WAVES and SPARS has been
doubled.
"Young women front nearly
every Civilian occupation can now
fill a vital role in the ranks of
the WAVES and SPARS," declares
Lieut. Petersen.
Registered nurses interested in
serving with the Navy Nurse
Corps will be interviewed as well,
since the enlistment quota of ttiis
group has also been raised.
’Women enlisted in the WAVES
and SPARS will receive the same
ranks and pay as the men in the
service, and for each new recruit
a man is released for active duty
at sea." she says.
After training at midwestern
universities, the women reserves
are assigned to duty at Navy and
Coast Guard shore establishments
United
within the continental
States:
Upon completion of training,..
they will receive ratings with salaries from $136.50 a month to
$220.
Women between 20 and 36 years
of age are eligible for enlistment,
but must have a minimum of two
years’ high school or business college education. Officer candidates
must be college graduates and between 20 and 50 years of age.
Openings_ IR-these organisations
exist in the following occupations:
Typists, stenogrephers, radio operSpecially
clerks.
and
ators,
equipped students will be trained
as pharmacists’ mates, dietitians,
parachute riggers, aviation and
machinists’ mates, and electricians’
helpers.
Applicants must secure copies of
their birth certificates, college or
high school transcripts, and statement of employer’s release, immediately.
Only those women who are registered nurses between 21 and 40
years of age and single or legally
separated from their husbands
should apply for the Nurse Corps.
Nurses and applicants for the
WAVES and SPARS will be interviewed at the Civic auditorium
from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Monday and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Tuesday.
There will be a meeting of PI
Nn Sigma at 12:30 tomorrow in
room 53. The picture for the Ia
Tome will be taken. All members
please attend.
There will be an important
meeting of the Phi Epsilon Kappa
fret Friday night at 0:30, in the
P. E. office. Please be there.

Pi Epsilon Tau
Honors New
Members At Party
Twelve new members and a new
ridviser were honored last night at
a Valen ne’s party held in .the
Student nion by Pi Epsilon Tau,
general e ementary honor society.
Mrs.IA Man Gray, new adviser,
was
uced to the group, and
new members were presented with
their pins. New members are Violet Roome, Elma Pierini, Carolyn
Allen, Betty Belknap, Alice Lee
Freeman, Eloise Hoagner, Beatrice
Hughes, Eileen DeLeau, Frances
Willenci, Frances Burtner, Ruth
Ann Langford and Virginia Foss.
Activities of the evening included games to show off the prowess
of the neophytes, and the aims of
the group were explained by the
officers.

Student Teachers
Seniors who will be doing student-teaching in the spring quarter
and any others wishing to learn
more about placement procedure
should come to room 110 at 4:00
today.
Miss Doris Robinson, acting ap-ij
pointment secretary, will explain
the work of the Appointment office and answer questions regarding placement. Another meeting
will be held in the same room at
4 o’clock Tuesday, February 16,
for those who are unable to be
present today.

DSG Fraternity
Claire Laws Is
Pledges Ten Men Phi Kap Leader
Delta Sigma Gamma, on-campus
social fraternity, pledged ten new
men at a dinner-meeting held at
the Hotel De Anza last Wednesday evening.
Pledges include; Bob Hill, Bob
Costa, Bob
Bob Hepler, Al
Bolton, Harlan Heath, Jim Johnson, Bill Jones, Floyd Collier, and
Marshall Itelley.
Presiding over the meeting was
Stan Black. Bob Graham is group
plecigemaster.

Installation of officers will be
held tonight by Phi Kappa Pi sorority at the home of Elise Hunt.
Officers to be installed are: Claire

Wiley,

Laws, president; Winnle Peterson.
vice-president; Jo Harrison, re-

Cosmopolitan Club
Will Meet Tonight
At Student Center

secretary; Norma Tate,
corresponding secretary; Virginia
representative;
alumni
Upton,
Jeanne Arrantes, inter-society representative; Betty Lennon, treasurer; Maurine De Smet, AWA representative; Virginia Weber, reporter; Beverly Luzardt, historian;
and Betty Lou Hunt, sergeant-atarms.
Following the installation, the
scholarship bracelet will be awarded to the member with the highest grade average.
After a short business meeting,
a program will be presented, and
refreshments will be served.

A meeting of the Cosmopolitan
club will be held tonight at 7:30
in the Student Center, to which all
students of all nationalities are invited.
The club ’has’sponsored trips to
San Francisco, Chinatown, and an
International Festival; has brought
speakers to the college; has held
discussion groups; and has fostered
various social activities.
This week Dr. Grace Boalt from
the Jackson Avenue Settlement
will speak on her work in San
Francisco and Napa State hospitals.
Waneta Lowe, program chairman for the club, urges all interested students to attend the meeting tonight.
"Refreshments will be served,"
she adds.
Attention, Women P. E. Majors:
Don’t forget the major meeting
tonight, 1:00 to 3:13, at the StuA panel discussion
dent Union.
will follow the regular meeting.
Tommy Alexander, some 7.

cording

Fluoroscopy
It is requested that the following people report to the Health
office immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Jenelle
Holworthy,
Gertrude
Horswill, John Hume, Margery
Hunt, Stephen Hunt, Mary Hurd,
Harold Janie, Kenneth Jensen,
Georgene Johnson, Mona Keesling,
Ann Kennard, Robbins King, Florence Klein, Mary Knadier, Vernon
Krogh, Leroy Lee. Betty Lennon,
Everett
Lewis,
Milton
Lewis,
Charles Long, Charles Love, Robert Lupton, Beverly Lusardi.
Glenn McClelland, Daisy McConnell, Patrick McCue, Ralph McCrady,
Wade
McVay,
Russell
a

Co
’Won on American RefuMeeting today at
gee Students:
noon In the SCA club rooms.
Katherine Sandhoidt.
The library will be dosed all
day Friday, but will be open on
Thursday evening and all day Saturday as usual.
Joyce Backus.
Miss
Tau Delta: A dictatorial order
work starts at 9:00 a.m., Friday.
Be there; your help is needed.
Otto G. M.
There will be an inter-society
meeting today in Dean Dinunieles
office at 12:30.
All members
please be presentS. Goodrich.

When You need Goods er Umlaut Palmed:a YOUR Nevrepapees Advertisers.

Have You Read?

Student Council

Sponsored by the Student Chrisdiscussion
a
association,
tian
group has been inaugurated to acquaint all students with the history and 01:40Ctlyes of the
co-operation.
- Believing that "The Co-operation
is one of the foremost economic
and social movements of the present day," the SCA has set the
meeting time of the discussion
group for 7:30 tomorrow night at
the Student Center, 120 East San
Antonio street.
All students and faculty members are invited to the discussion,
so that they may learn more about
this movement.
Future meetings will center
around a radio program, "Here Is
Tomorrow, Neighbor," to start
Sunday, February 14 on-KQW,
4:30 p.m. This broadcast will be
sponsored by the Co-operative
League of the United-Staies, national educational federation of the
Co-operative movement.

Students’ Business Directory
CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

CLEANERS

(Continued from page 2)
little and too few. Four generations of a family with all of their
acquaintances are too many characters for the reader. She has not
vested too much importance in any
one character; hence the creation
of some has seemed unessential
and not important in understanding the story.
We wonder if wine will ever become an accepted national drink in
America. If the customs of the
ages can be a true indication, we
shall accept It when quality has
accompanied it. It will have to
evolve from the cheapness that
makes it evil, and it will have to
approach a quality acceptable at
the alters of the church. Mrs. Hobart tells her story of winemaking
as an almost religious art.

SCA To Sponsor
Discussion Group
Thursday At 7:30

NEWS BRIEFS

[

Since 1.65

WI wry se rr.
meow IT woe
TJULOSING

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN
NURSERYMEN
Phone Ballard 176

20-22 E. San Fernando St.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
114 South S000nd St.

Phee. Sd 15117

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY

CLOTHIERS

DIAMONDS

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

SUITS

COATS

LINGERIE

SPORTS WEAR
256 South First St

Designer mid Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENG1RAITMG
IfflJUMING
Phase Columbia 432
44 E. Son Antonio St

41

RESTAURANTS

Phan* Columbia 1350

FOR THE MST IN

HQw cooKED roma’ Irs
KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second It.
HIGH QUALITY COLLEGE CLOTHES
Skirts - Sweaters - Suits - ’louses
Columbia 1720
31 South Secoad It.

STORES
DRUG
Alpha Phi Omega: The follow(Continued trom’pege
ing men must meet today at 4:00
in room 57A: Olen Outtennson, Rex Gardiner, was named Service
Tom Bosley, Meer Gray, Beb Men’s Committee Chairman.
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS FOUNTAIN
4. A war bond stamp sale will
Howe and Conrad Eaton.
presentation of
on
to
student
given
prices
Special
be conducted every Thursday
Ed Carman.
Student Body cards.
starting next week.
Baird 174
Corner 10th card Santa Clara Sta.
5. Marjorie Behrman reported
LOOT: Gold Santa Clara class
the
inability
of the AWA to get
ring, 1042, in Beienee building.
FLORIST
The name Jack is inscribed inside. hostesses for the Student Union.
6.
The
council
also went on recPlease return it to the Information
ord as wanting to name either the
office.
gym or the stadium in honor of the
Reilly committee members should late Mr. Herman F. Minssen.
POTTED PLANTS
FLORAL DESIGNS BOUQUETS
wear their rally jackets and sweat11/41S: The cast for "Catherine
Let’s
ers at school tomorrow.
Phone Ballard 919
55 North First St.
build some spirit for the games the Great" will please be at rethis weekend!Lorraine Titcomb. hearsal today at’ 4:00 in Dr.
Rancher’s office; if you cannot
Otherwise,
Sophomore Council: Don’t for- make it, see me.
get the weekly meeting today in there will be no show Saturday.
Peter
Mingrone.
room 24 at 0:30.Tom Marshall.

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

’WY -UNITED STATES
WAN BONDS AND STAMPS

SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDrs
SOLE AND KM SHOP
1611 South Second St.

Across boss Dress’
=111.

For

Viclary_m
Buy

ONTO STATES DEFENSE

BONDS*STAMPS

IL%
b.

